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tial actions of the judicial com-
mittee and for the members'
"courage in pursuing a difficult
path."

She went on to add that the
Dean's office had tried to deal
with a number of the specific
complaints against the Sen-
turias, and that after meetings
with all the parties involved the
Senturias "are resolved to deal
with these problems· and to
develop a style of interaction
with students which will remove
these impediments to an optimal
atmosphere."

The Senturias, according to
Eisenberg, have conceeded that
"at times they may have over-
powered students in their im-
patience to get a matter
resolved," in response to charges

:rom the judicial committee that
Senturia has "come down too
hard" on individuals and groups

News Analysis
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See page 3 for side-by-side
pictures of the Student Cen-
ter elevators, which is more
than we can say for the ele-
vators themselves.

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"
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S · _ R > i * ruonly Baker House will be going

coed next year.
Nancy Wheatly', Assistant

J k ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to the Dean for Student Affiars,
said that Pi KaopafAlpha was

d~i~~h~~Bg ruled out because it could only
~d~be take 6 women next year. This

..... in , '.: th 4! hwould mean that Burton House,
East Campus, and Senior Houlse
would perhaps have to take

'ipropoalsm fore women than they could
conveniently handle.

ChiPhi was not able to go
_ st:~ _ 1 - ~ coed because its alumni are not

in favor of the move. However,
ChiPhi president Richard Parker

cCormick Housemasters Steve and Alice Senturia. photo byyTom idic '74 noted that "for the future
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ecause "the alum- ing by 13 women, making a total
it has many valid of 20 women who will probably

He added that be moving there; Burton will
urths of the peo- have 18 more women, for a total
in ChiPhi want to. of 28 new women; East Campus

will get 19 more women, making
Wheatley, Baker 31 new women.

or coedity over Jim Moody '75, Baker House
cause the Dean's vice-president said "We don't
at if MacGregor feel that having Baker go coed
Baker would be will spread women too thin be-
rsubscribed. "It cause of the expansion in the
uch bias the sys- other groups." Baker House will

to keep people probably receive about 25 wom-
a variety of en next fall, 15 upperclassmen

ted. and 10 freshmen.
also chosen, said The women will be divided

Assistant Dean evenly-between two sections of
'fiars, because Ba- two floors. According to Baker
a very good pro- House president Lenny Schnee-
ause there were man '75, women in Baker will be
t there would be given the same priority they
ed in living there. have in their own dorms - in the
iority in deciding coed area.
would be housed The proposal which Baker
living places that turned in to the Dean's Office
ed. A Tough esti- now must be voted on by Baker
rear's class size is residents at a House Meeting.
though Browning Schneeman predicted that the
it "the system is proposal would pass, since a

to handle any- questionnaire circulated to Bak-
75 to 215 wom- er residents indicated that 90%

of the residents there want to
e will be expand- have the dorm coed.
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Senior House

City

By Nonnrman D. Sandler
Dean for Student Affairs

Carola Eisenberg has issued a
statement saying she will not
remove Professor Stephen Sen-
turia and Mrs. Senturia as
housemasters of McCormick
Hall.

The Senturias said Sunday
that they have been "urged to
stay on and we intend to," and
added that students who wanted
to pursue complaints could do
so with them.

Eisenberg's statement fol-
lowed nearly two weeks of pub-
lic discussion on the matter,
after it was disclosed that the
McCormick judicial committee
had gone to her with written
complaints against Senturia, and
had asked he be replaced as
housemaster.

In a letter to McCormick resi-
dents, Eisenberg said that des-
pite concerns raised over specific
actions taken by the Senturias in
the past, "they should be en-
couraged to continue in that
capacity (housemasters) and re-
ceive our full support in their
efforts."

Eisenberg said the public res-
ponse was prompted by the
"public attention'" given to the
matter, although she said the
judicial committee originally
brought the problem to the
Dean's office to avoid public
debate on the issue. In the letter,
Eisenberg had praise for the ini-

of residents within the house.
Senturia said he would not

"amplify" on Eisenberg's state-
ment, but added he and his wife
had been meeting with Eisenberg
and with McCormick residents,
and despite Eisenberg's letter he
was "not sure you can say (the
issue) is resolved yet."

However, not everyone was
satisfied with handling of the
affair. McCormick tutor W.
Ahmad Salih distributed a letter
to house residents in which he
said McCormick residents "are
just as much in the dark as
before." He stated that although
he did not favor public discus-
sion of all charges against Sen-
turia, the allegations that he has
interfered with the house gov-
ernment "should be analyzed
and dealt with in the proper
manner."

By Bill Conklin
"What we want to do is get

the citizens of Cambridge a voice
in deciding where their revenue
sharing funds go," said Janet
Rose, Chairperson for the Rev-
enue Sharing Citizen Participa-
tion Convention.

The convention, set up by the
Executive Committee of
Revenue Sharing Planning Teams
in Cambridge, will start at 9am
on Saturday, April 6, at Cam-
bridge Latin High School. It will
be the culmination of an effort
started last October to tell Cam-
bridge citizens what revenue
sharing is and how they can
participate in its use on the city
level, according to Rose.

During the last two months,
members of the Cambridge Ec-
onomic Opportunities Commis-
sion (CEOC) have held meetings
in each of the thirteen Cam-
bridge neighborhoods to explain
revenue sharing and select dele-

gates to vote at the convention
on a list of priorities in the
spending of Cambridge's budget
allotment for -the fiscal -year
1974-75. "We've gotten good
response at most of the neigh-
borhood meetings," commented
Dennis Didley, a CEOC worker.
"We've had at least 50 people
attend some of them."

At the meeting for neighbor-
hood.2, the MIT community, no
one showed up, according to
CEOC members.

At the convention, each
neighborhood must select 50
.delegates who will determine
how its votes will be cast. Each
neighborhood will have one vote-
per 500 residents, totaling 200
votes for Cambridge's 100,000
people In addition, four minori-
ty groups - the Community of
Portuguese-Americans, the Span-
ish-speaking Council, and groups
representing blacks and elderly

(Please turn to page 3)

By Barb Moore
A letter issued March 21 to

the residents of McCormick Hall
by Carola Eisenberg, Dean for
Student Affairs, (see related
story) is the culmination of near-
ly five months of discussion be-
tween Eisenberg and the Judicial
Committee of McCormick Hall.

The discussions have centered
on a 40 page document filed
with the Dean's office, listing
complaints of several McCor-
mick residents against housemas-
ters Stephen Senturia, Associate
Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing, and his wife Alice.

(Please turn to page 7)

UAP candidate

UAVP candidate [
Photos by Rich Reil l

(Please turn to page 2)
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UAP CAS, c ass eecons
wNil be held Aptil I1

By Paul Schindler
The Undergraduate Association will hold elections from 9am to

5pm on Wednesday, April 10th, with all positions contested,
according to UTA Secretary-General Stephen Shagoury '76 (DTD). -

UA President and Vice-President (UAP and UAVP) will be
elected, as will class president and executive committees for all four
classes. The class of '74 will also elect a vice-president and a
secretary-treasurer.

There are currently two teams which have turned in 400
signatures on nominating petitions for the offices of UAP and
UAVP, accordding to Shagoury. The Tech learned Sunday that at
least one other team is considering a write-in campaign.

Steve Wallman '75 (MacGregor House) is running for UAP with
James Moody '75 (Baker House) as his vice-president. They are
opposed by Dick Michel '75 (SAE) and Dave Jessich '75 (PGD),
running for UAP and UAVP respectively.

Moody told The Tech that he and Wallman gathered 426
signatures in two days on their petition. Jessich said that he and
Michel had 517. Only 400 signatures are required to be placed on
the ballot, according to the Undergraduate Association constitution
as interpreted by Shagoury.

Bob Zimmerman '76 and Larry Appleman '76 (PKA) ale planning
a write-in . campaign, after having gathered 393 signatures on

UA teve' _
UAP candidate Steve Wallman.
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COMPUTER DATmBRG
JUST MANHED

YOU UPWmTHYFOUR

MABE W VOU NEED IS A MMUS SUPER.
Maxmus Super 8eer. F. X. Matt Brewing Co. Utlca. N. Y.
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Have you spent your nights and weekends at the computer
center, while everyone else was out having a good time? Are you
afraid to tell your family and friends that your secret love is a
computer? At National CSS, we understand. We feel the same way
'about computers, and that's why we've been able to develop an
operating system that has made us the leader in the remote
computing industry. We are looking for people who wish to become
involved in:

-Development. of advanced operating systems for our
360-67's and 370-168.
-Expansion of our international communications software,
-Development of mini-computer communications software.
-Development of sophisticated file and storage management
facilities.

We are not concerned with what you look like or how you dress..
If you have a strong background in 360/370 DAL, and have a good
head for computers, it will be worth your while to come and see us
when we visit your campus on April 5, 1974.
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HACKER S GHAVE
DOES IT AGAIN

WE'VE DOUBLED OUR SEWRVICE
That's right ! Now we're two shops mn one

SHOP 1 (for the"hackers") has:
Heated and well lit bay space
Complete set of metric or SAE hand tools
Complete library of auto repair reference books
Expert advice help if you need it

SHOP 2 (for professional car care) has:
,Demonic diagnostic center 
frofessional brake repair center
Expert-foreign car mechanic
Expert American car mechanic
Expert welder Guaranteed service

For your convenience we're open
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM Mon - Sat

8:00 AM to 8:00 PM Tues & Thurs
Phone for an appointment--354-8610
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, Boston
our Traditional

SABBATH: 9 am
Kiddu.sh

The Historic OLD VILNA
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill,

invites the Jewish students- to
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown. ,

followed by a delicious N

In his The Tech column, Sam-
uels occasionally expressed his
views on sports and MIT in
general. Writing on his philoso-
phy concerning the place of
sports at MIT in March 1939, he
revealed some very basic atti-
tudes in his approach to life.
Samuels said, "Undoubtedly in a
technical school such as this,
school work must come first.
However, there still must be'
outside activities to constitute a
well-rounded student."

He went on to advocate
sports not entirely for the sake
of winning but for the benefit of
the participants. Samuels stated,

By Dave Danford
In March 1940, the MIT var-

sity basketball team elected Ho-
ward J. Samuels '41 as its cap-
tain. It was not his first election,
nor was it to be his last, for
today Samuels is running as a
Democrat for governor of New
York.

Samuels, in his years at MIT,
was quite prominent in many'
campus activities. As well as
being elected captain of the
basketball team, he was elected
as,a sophomore to the Beaver
Key Society, an honorary ath-
letic service group.

In addition, Samuels wrote a
regular column in The Tech en-
titled Shorts on Sports. He was
later elected to the editorial
board of the newspaper and
served two years in that ca-
pacity.

Samuels, however, achieved
the greatest fame of his college
years for his performance on the
basketball court. He was the
highest scoring freshman in New
England in the 1936-37 season.
He continued during his years on
the varsity to figure consistently
near the top in MIT scoring
statistics. This record inspired
The Tech writers to characterize
him as the "Flashy Junior for-
ward and star long shot artist"
or "Howie Samuels, King of the
Knights of the Court."

"A fundamental law in life is to
do well what one attempts." He
qualified that law by taking a
broad view of "doing well."
"Satisfaction does not necessari-
ly have to be glory but merely
an improvement in some way."
he said.

Sanmuels has had an active
career since graduating from
MIT with a Bachelor's in Man-
agement. He was a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Army during
World War II, and more recently
was Head of the National Alli-
ance of Businessmen. He has
served as Undersecretary of
Commerce.

(Continued from page 1)
nominating peitions which they
turned in. "We had 90 more, but
some guy tore them up. He
thought it was funny," Zimmer-
man said.

Commenting on the rejection
of his nominating petition, Zim-
merman added, "Rules are rules,
but who needs rules anyway."
Moody stated that "I think 393
signatures is close enough, and
they put out the effort."

Jessich took a different-view,
noting that he had "not seen
Zimmerman working very hard"
to collect signatures.

Shagoury said that the rules
under which the elections will be
held have not yet been finalized,
but he did say that "there was
almost one case of vote fraud
last year, and there will be a
strict rule this year against buy-
ing votes." (Shagoury is the elec-
tion officer by virtue of his
position as UA Secretary-Gener-
al).

In years past the voting posi-
tions were manned by volunteer
labor supplied by UAP candi-
dates as a requisite for running.
Shagoury told The Tech that he
has "not yet decided" what ar-
rangement will be used to pro-
vide people to man the polls this
year.

In recent years, three or tour
candidates for UAP were usually
found on the ballot, in addition
to a wide range of write-in candi-
dates. Three years ago "No-
UAP" was a close second to the
eventual 1 winner, Robert
Schulte. Last year Larry Russel
campaigned on a platform which
called for dissolution of student
government if he was elected,
but lost to co-UAP's Linda Tufts
'74 and Derrik Vlad '74.

* Robert T. Lund, Senior Research
Associate of Center for Policy Alter-
natives, will speak on CONSUMER
DURABLES. Telecommunications
Policy Planning and Research Semi-
naro WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1974.
4-6pm Room 9-450. Coffee.

* Nominations are being sought for
two major student awards and one
award for an employee to be present-
ed at the annual Awards Convocation
in May.

The awards are:
Karly Taylor Compton Awards,

the highest awards given to students.
They recognize excellence and devo-
tion to the MIT community. Em-
phasis in nominations should be
placed on lasting or sustained con-
tributions.

William L. Stewart Awards to re-
cognize contributions to student life.
The Award honors significant con-
tributions to a particular activity or
event.

James N. MuXphy Award for an
employee for inspired and dedicated
Service especially with xegard to stu-
dents. The award recognizes an em-
ployee whose relationship with stu-
dents goes beyond what might nor-
mally be expected.

Nominations may be made by
letter and submitted to Awards Se-
lection Committee, Rm. 7o101. Dead-
line is Friday, April 5.

* Illustrated Lecture at Museum of
Fine Arts on CUTHBERT BRO-
DERICK, Architect of the Sen-
sational by Dr. Derek linstrum, bio-
grapher and lecturer on tour from the
University of England. March 22
3:30pm Lecture Hall Admission:
$1-students & members; $1.50 -non-
members.

* MIT Department of Humanities
.1973-74 prizes for writing. The Ellen
King Prize for Freshman Writing
Writing in all categories, by freshmen
at MIT, is eligible (but see the "Rules
for Entries"). Awards: $100 first
prize; $50 second prize. The Robert
A. Boit Writing Prizes. Writing in all
categories, by undergraduates at MIT,
is eligible (but see the "Rules for
Entries"). Awards: $425, divided
among several prizes. The Boit Man-
uscript Prize. Works of substantial
length, completed or in progress, by
MIT undergraduates, are eligible (but
see the "Rules for Entries"). Pri-
marily for longer works and col-
lections in any category, which give
evidence of publishable quality.
Award: $200.

DF

Wcallman, Michel to run
in UAP election April 10

Computer Freaks

CHANGING VISIONS (
CRIME AND

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

UEROME GH. SKOLNICK
Center for the Study of Law
and Society, Berkeley Calf.

GProf. 9Robert 9Fogelson
6Prof eRichard *Larson i
*Prof. Gary Glarx

_G°WED. '-APRIL 3
4 pm

C\ROOM 9-150

cA COt7iPTON LECTVR3E
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information, phone toll Iree:
(800) 645-1234

in New York State phone:

(516) 746-2380

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola. N.Y. 11501
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Participation urged
in revenue planning

(Continued from page 1) tion, we will elect a Structure
in Cambridge - will be given onre Committee which will draw pp
vote per 1000 members of their an ordinance to put before the
groups. Neighborhood 2 will council a legal mechanism provi-
have eight votes for its 4000 ding for citizen input into the
residents, most of whom are decision."
MIT students. She added that the mechan-

According to Rose, when ism would probably take the
Cambridge first received revenue form of an elected committee of
sharing funds two years ago, the citizens who would review the
City Manager took responsibility priorities drawn up at the con-
for alloting the funds, which vention, and then decide how
then went into various parts of the money should be spent.
the city budget. At the March 25 City Council

Before last year's funds were meeting, Councilwoman Sondra
allocated, the City Council Graham moved that the revenue
passed an ordinance stating that sharing funds for 1974-75 not be
the funds' allocation must be put directly into the city budget,
approved by the council. Organ- as it has been in previous years.
ized groups of citizens protested The motion was tabled. Dele-
the previous use of the money, gates hoped that the convention
and the council voted to direct it would convince members of the
into different parts of the City Council of the amount of
budget. support for the proposal.

"The problem is that there is "We'd like to see 1000 peo-
no provision made in the federal pie at the convention," com-
law for citizen participation in mented Rose, "but I don't know
revenue sharing allotment," ex- if 'that will happen- in Cam-
plained Rose. "At the conven- bridge."
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seeks input
By Michael Garry

The ad-hoc committee on
grades will be holding a public
hearing where it plans to discuss
ideas on changes in the grading
system with interested members
of the, MIT community, accord-
ing to Roy Kaplow, chairman of
the committee.

The hearing will be held from
4pm to 6pm on Thursday, April
4, in room 37-252.

The framework of ideas the
committee plans to discuss, Kap-
low asserted, is characterized by
a concern that "grades reflect
what a student understands
about a subject."

In accordance with this con-
cem, Kaplow said, one idea to
be discussed is that of c[opping

Elevator service has been sporadic in the Stu-
dent Center ever since its construction (with
ill-advised elevators on opposite sides of the
building) in 1965. Efforts to speed up the
traffic in the elevators, which is heavy, have
been thwarted by their location, their frequent
breakdowns, and the lack of any freight eleva-
tor in the building (another glaring oversight).
APO finally made a survey of traffic patterns

which led to the establishment of the base-
ment-four local, first-fifth express system that
has usually been in operation since the major
remodelling of the elevators which occured last
year when the company holding the mainte-
nance contract was changed. Service since then

has quite possibly been the best ever, according
to informed observers. But in recent weeks, the
old breakdown problems have been recurring in
one elevator or another, until both were out of
operation for four hours Sunday night Whither
elevator service?
Physical Plant reports that the West Elevator
had its doors knocked out of their tracks,
probably by collision with some heavy object.
The East elevator was stuck Sunday night due'
to someone having pressed the red emergency
stop button. Monday, it developed other pro-
blenms, and Delta Elevator was in the building
working on both elevators.

Photos by Rich Reihl

All over Europe, in fact.
Because it's the nicest,
cheapest way there is to
see it.

Imagine, for instance, seeing Britain,
Holland, France, Italy, Spain, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Russia, etc. At camping trip
prices.

We have 8 combinations of countries
to choose from. But before we tell you
the where, read about the how. And the
whom with.

You go in a bus. A tough little bus
that, with equal ease, can barrel down the
highways or snake its way through the
fascinating back streets you'd never see
otherwise. It comes with complete camp-
ing gear (except sleeping bags) and it's
wired for sound. The better to hear the
rock tapes with.

It also comes with a driver who ~ 
really knows his way around.
Knows where the sights are. And
where the campsites are.Though
you live in a tent, they're
really little villages in themr-
selves with hot and cold
running everything-shops,
restaurants, and discos.
They're as likely to be on the
grounds of a chateau as on a
seaside among the olive trees.

As for the who, it'll be a
bunch (somewhere between 18 to 35
people) of 18 to 30-year-olds as wide
open to adventure as you. Varied, flexible,
fun-loving types from all over.

Our trips can run as long as 9 weeks,
as short as 3. Here are two of our most
popular: r

Europa, 6 weeks, $366 plus airfare
Belgium, Holland, Germany, Swit-

zerland, Austria, Italy, Spain, Andorra,
France. 1974 departures: April 1, 24;
May 17; June 9, 25; July 2, 26, Aug. 17;
Sept. 9.

Cossack, 5 weeks, $332 plus airfare
Russia, Poland, East and West

{ermany, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Holland, Belgium. 1974
departures: May 20, June 27, August 5.

For full details, call your Travel
Agent, or British Airways (it's what
BOAC and BEA have become) at
(212) 687-1600. Or mail the coupon

for our two brochures.

•w-- _ _ n

And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12-16 week medical and conversa-
tional language course, mandatory for
all students.- Five hours daily, 5 days
per week (12-I6 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addition, Euromed provides stu-
dents with a 12-16 week intensive cul-
tural orientation program, with Amer-
ican students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.

Senior or graduate studge.s currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

British Airways-BOAC.
Box VC I0, Dept. 192- 4?

New York, N.Y. 10011 Tel. (212)687-1600
Please send me your two brochures, "Youth and
Student Travel Planner" and "Continental
Camping Tours."
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Where is to?

Ad-hoc grade commilnttee
frorm public

F grades from the student tran-
script. He added, "The transcript
should be a positive thing which
indicates what a student has
registered and gotten credit for."
Internal records, however, would
continue to include all grades
received by students.

According to Kaplow, the
committee will also talk about
changing the number of grades
by dropping the D or adding
"plus" grades, and allowing for
optional additional comments by

(Please turn to page 11)

British Airways invites ycu to
camp out. Far out,

Well take good care ofyou to Britain. EuropeThneWorld.
British airways
-" 'BOAC
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starting on time? Sure, we could have-
opened the doors. Then the movie Would
have been 50 minutes late instead of 20.

So how do people react? Pushing and
shoving, trying to physically break the
doors open, crowding themselves into a
smaller and smaller space, malking things
hotter and stuffier for themselves, and
shouting irrelevant political slogans and
invectives at the Evil Student Center
Committee who's responsible for it all.

Contrary to popular myth, the- Sc is
not a bunch of power happy, money
grubbing fanatics who take delight in
torturing students. We're students our-
selves, people who care enough about
MIT and the Student Center to donate
time and energy to trying to make it a
slightly more pleasant place to be. We
don't put on movies, Pot Luck Coffee-
house, Rock Revivals, concerts, etc. just
for the hell of it; we do it to try to give a
bunch of people something to do, some-
thing to enjoy.

We don't get any awards. We don't get
money. We don't get credit. We never get
a "thanks" from someone who enjoyed
an event. We throw ourselves a party
every once in a while, have dinner togeth-
er once in a blue moon; that's our reward.
Big deal.

The people trying to break down the
doors of the Sala Friday night didn't care
that if there wasn't an SCC, there would-
n't be a Midnight Movie. They didn't care
that if they went to LSC to see Patton,
they'd have to pay for it instead of seeing
it for free. They didn't care that there
were people working inside trying to get
things in order. All they cared about, like
howling infants, is that they wanted what
they wanted and wanted it NOW!

This is not a letter from the SCC, I am
not writing on behalf of the Committee.
This is a letter from an individual SCC
member who is sick and tired of listening
to taunts and insults from some spoiled
brats who think they've got everything
coming to them, because that's exactly
what those people were who pounded on
the doors of the Sala on Friday.

Fuck you. AU of you. You don't
deserve a damn thing.

Paul Mailman, an angry SCC member

MoCre on Ellsberg
To the Editors:

I was more than a trifle upset with
Mike McNamee's comments on Daniel
Ellsberg's talk in Kresge. [The Tech
March 15] McNamee was clearly so an-
noyed with the lack of preferential treat-
ment for the press that he forgot about
speech. Obviously he would have been
much more satisfied with a formal lecture
than with the informal talk Ellsberg gave;
Ellsberg made too much of an effort to
communicate with his audience. It's inter-
esting to note that Ellsberg wanted the
lights turned down so that he could see
the audience, and that MITV and The
Tech managed to get good photos none-
theless. (I believe, at least, that the
picture in Friday's issue was taken Mon-
day night.)

Though Mike McNamee complains
that the speech contained no memorable
lines or interesting comments, I found
Ellsberg's comments as to how he first
learned of US operations in Cambodia
(through a New York Times article); on
his 1970 meeting with Henry Kissinger
and Kissinger's beliefs that there was little
to be learned from the Pentagon Papers
and that the administration's policies
were an entirely new approach; on how
he only realized later (with his wife's
help) that US Vietnam policies amounted
to no less than torture; and on public
reaction to the Pentagon Papers (save the
articles for future reading), to be quite
interesting, to cite some examples. (None

of these were mentioned in your anony-
mous front-page article, either.) He went
into far more depth than merely to say
that "obedience to authority can be
dangerous."

I, for one, was strongly motivated by
the speech, and found it extremely
thought-prbvoking, and I suspect quite a
few of the large number who stayed for
the question-and-answer session (perhaps
a third of the near-capacity crowd) did
also. And I am extremely disappqointed
with The Tech's shallow coverage. !

Meredith J. Porter

Due to the rather large influx of letters
that The Tech has received recently, it is
necessary to require that all letters sub-
mitted must be typed double-spaced.
Also, we intend to run all (typed) letters;
if at all possible, but the timing is limited
by the space available for edit copy.

Ken Isaacson '75, Steve Wallman'75,
Robert Nilsson '76, Julia Malakie '77;

Nig t Editors
Michael McNamee '76 ;-News Editor

Neal Vitale '75; Arts Editor
Tom Vidic '76;Photography Editor

Dan Gantt '75; Sports Editor
Len Towe r; Advertising Manager

Paul Schindler'74, David Tenenbaum '74,
Mark Astolfi, John Kavazanjian,

Tim Kiorpes;
Contributing Editors

Margaret Brandeau'77, Bill Conklin '77;
Associate News Editors
Glenn Brownstein'77;

Associate Sports Editor
Mark Suchon '76;Assoc. AdManager
Doug McLoed '77; Asst. Ad Manager

Robert Elkin,Managerial Consultant
Liz Wise, Anwer Hussain '74;

Accotun ts Receivable
David Lee '74; Ciculation Manager
Thomas Leise '74; Circulation Staff
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In Case of Insomnia -

Sports:
Too much

of a good'thing?
By Storm Kauffman

Deciding that it was about time that I
attacked some sacred cow, I came across
a reference to the possible expansion of
the National Football League. "Aha!" I
cried, "That's it." Today, I make enemies
of sports fanatics.

I used to, and still do, greatly enjoy
watching most professional sports. It has
always been great fun to watch sports in
which I have attempted to participate at
some time (and usually failed) and the
professionals usually guarantee an inter-
esting spectacle.

However, I have begun to feel that the
industry (for that is what it has become)
has gone too far. Events are made less
meaningful by overexposure, the caliber
of play is lessened through expansion, the
spirit of the athletic contest is demeaned
by fights among players or squabbles
among owners. Commercializing (oops,
there's that nasty catchword) athletics
has taken much of the enjoyment out of
being a fan.

The examples are numerous. It was
.bad enough when the NHL doubled its
size over one summer - the expansion
teams are only beginning to make things
interesting again and I still feel that the
contests will never be as exciting as when
all the teams (Bruins, Rangers, Habs,
Leafs, Black Hawks, and Wings) used to
be as good as the best we, have now. But
now we also have the WHL, and the
measure of its success (and the spirit
shared by owners of like teams) is the
forcing of the Whalers ("New England's
Only Championship Team,") dig it) out
of the Garden.

Basketball has been a littie more suc-
cessful. There they've managed to de-
velop several good teams in each of the
Associations, but who really cares about
the Cavs or the Suns or the Squires
except a few die-hard fans in their home
cities.

Football, too, is overexposed (ask
your wife or girlfriend, as they always
say). Sure, I enjoy watching the "Big"
games, but the Falcons against the Bron-
cos is hardly interesting, even as a techni-
cal exercise. And doesn't drawing the
season out into the end of January and
starting it in July seems a little ridicu-
lous?

One of the few of my generation who
enjoy watching baseball (it's the only
sport I've eber been semi-competent in), I
still take little interest in games between
teams in the American League (I'm an NL
fan) and, even then, cannot maintain my
interest during July and August. The
season is just too long.

As for the vaunted supremacy of
professional athletics, Kyle Rote, Jr. (he
won the ABC superstars-make-fools-of-
themselves competition) proved that the
professionals are specialists, at best. I will
admit that the competition was a lot of
fun to watch - the obstacle course
restored a modicum of faith in my own
(almost non-existent) athletic prowess.

Then there is auto racing's concession
to the fuel shortange - cutting the 500's
to 450's. Very big of them.

For a last, I can harp on the infection
of youngser's amateur contests, evidenced
by the infamous Soap-Box Derby con-
test in Free Enterprise and Little League
sexism. We seem to have lost the re-
alization that sports are supposed to be
fun and enjoyable - it's not who wins,
but who has the best time.

MIT, fortunately, perpetuates this spir-
it of enjoying athletics through its no-cut
rules and extensive intramural program.
The Institute is a place where even the
greasy tool or non-athletic editor can
participate in the sports of his choice.
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UFW support
To the Editor:

We, the Religious Counselors of MIT,
wish to express our support for the
United Farm Workers movement, and
expecially for the campaign here at MIT
which is seeking to assure that only UFW
lettuce be sold in the dining services
across the campus.

We perceive the issues involved here to
be first and foremost moral ones, that is.
intimately involved with the basic human
needs of a just wage, good working
conditions, and safety in the fields. We
would hope that the decision on the sales
of lettuce at MIT would be made with
this consideration in mind, and not
simply on the basis of what is eco-
nomically expedient. We therefore sup-
pOrt the MIT group calling for the im-
mediate removal of all non-UFW lettuce
from the dining halls.

Rev. John Crocker
Rabbi Mel Gottlieb

Rev. Stanley MacNevin,, C.S.P.
Mr. StevehiMurphy

Rev. Contance Parvey

benturia
To the Editor:

I really think it was completely un-
necessary to van a front page article on
Professor Senturia's position in McCor-
mick Hall when the only people in the
dorm who even knew about the problem
were the people who complained. After a
decision had been made here, or at least a
poll taken, would have been soon enough.
I, for one, do not wish to find out that
my dorm wishes a new Housemaster by
reading The Tech.

Patricia Callahan '75
resident - McCormick

Midnight Movie@
To the editor:

What the hell happened at the Mid-
night Movie Feb. 22? A whole bunch
of people gathered there, waiting to see
Patton, and for twenty minutes-after the
thing was supposed to start, they kept the
doors to the Sala closed while the crowd
grew and grew'and things got hotter and
angrier. One girl was even in tears by the
time they let the people in. And no one
would even announce what the trouble
was. What happened?

What happened at the Midnight Movie
Feb. 22? I was there on the inside and
I can tell you. I can tell you how we had
a heap of technical problems and couldn't
get the sound system working properly,
how the person who knew most about
the sound system was out of town, how
we had to listen to the screams and
insults of the people outside as we strug-
gled to get the thing working so they
could see the movie. I can tell you how
we had to call Campus Patrol to try to
calm the crowd down, and how the
patrolman announced to the people what
the problem was, but since everybody
was screaming and no one had the cour-
tesy to tell the person behind him what
had been said, only around 5% of the
people heard an explanation.

If any of those people on the outside
had been on the inside, they would have
seen this, too. So why didn't we just let
the people in so they could see we were
trying to fix things?

Did you ever try to have three groups
of people communicate with each other,
one at the front of the Sala at the
speaker, one at the projection platform,
and one on the balcony at the audio
console? Did you ever try to do that
while the Sala is filled with cretins yelling
and screaming because their movie isn't
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others as to how much still needs to be
done.

The requests for applications from
qualified women for the sloan Fellows
Program was a sincere one. I took it on
my own initiative to spend some $15,000
on that one effort alone - and we have a
number of other efforts as well, including
a very able young woman who is one of
our own graduates and is on our staff - a
large part of her job is to help recruit and
attract many more women than have
come here in the past. I think that if you
were to come visit with us, you would
enjoy meeting the women in our various
programs.

It is sometimes frustrating when we
find our efforts attacked when we goof as
we did with the application blank. Some-
how or other - unfortunately - there is
too much of a tendency to pick hard on
what we do niot do well rather than lend
the support and assistance that we need
on those dimensions where we are achiev-
ing results, but striving for even greater
results.

It goes without saying that the applica-
tion blank has been corrected. I am sorry
that the last paragraph of your letter is
one that would seriously antagonize
someone who was not already completely
committed to the goals that you and I
seem to have in common. Furthermore,
there is already too much hostility in our
society. I suspect that if someone wrote
you the kind of letter you wrote me you
would be as puzzled as I am by such a
hostile tone.

Peter P. Gil

weapons in the hands of men whose
business is war.

Does The Tech staff condone this? Its
whisper of protest about the relocation of
Draper Lab, and its acceptance of ROTC
recruitment ads, can lead this reader to
only one conclusion.

Marya Sieminski'75

Career women
To the Editor:

I refer to Mr. John Holly's letter of
February 24 [The Tech,March 19] re-
garding the application form for the
Alfred P. Sloan Fellows Program.

It would be a masterpiece of under-
statement to say that I owe you and
career women in general a deep, sincere
apology. We worked hard on rewriting an
obsolete, inappropriately worded bro-
chure and completely forgot to do the
same regarding the application form. It
was a mistake on my part and I can only
plead in my own defense that it was not
intentional.

The irony of the situation is that i am
one of those who have been leading a
campaign over the last few years (before
Affirmative Action Plans came into exist-
ence!) to recruit those many women who
would enrich the programs here - and to
whom we might be able to make some
contribution towards their career devel-
opment.

My own wife has worked since we
were married over twenty years ago and
she is a constant reminder to me and to

ONCE A KNIGHT, BEING SUNK
50 DEEP IN THE SEA OF
DE5PONDE BY HIS FAILURE
WITH WOMEN, DIP RETREAT
DEEP INTO THE FOREST
WITH A VOLUME OF MOST
M/ELANCHOI-Y VERSE.

WHENCE HIS ROOMIE, A
DRAGON, DIL COME UPON
HIM AND DPI TELL HIM OF
A WONDROUS WAY TO
ATTRACT THE OPPOSITE SEX,

BY MEANS OF THE ANCIENT
ART OF THE STREAKE.

AND SO, OVER A COUPLE
OF FROSTY-COLD CANS OF
,5CHAEFER-- THE BEER THAT
DREAMS ARE BUILT UPON--
THEY 1P1P PLOT THE KNIGHT'S
MAIDEN STREAKE.

AMP UNIER THE WATCHFUL
EYE OF HIS MENTOR, THE
KNIC-T DIP PROCEED TO
PERFECT HI5 STREAKING
SKILLS.. TO THE GENERAL
AMUSEMENT OF ALL THE
FURRY BEASTES.

AT LAST HE PROVED READY
FOR HIS BIG STREAKE. AND
DPIP ET OUT ON HIS WAY...

ACHIEVING SUCH A GREAT
VELOCITY THAT HE DiP ZIG
WHEN HE SHOULD HAVE
ZAGGE2.

PROVING ONCE AGAIN:
BEING THE OPEN MAN IS
MUCH BETTER IN BASKET-
BALL THAN IN LIFE,

Schaefer Breweries, New York, N.Y., Balti more, Md., Lehigh Valley, Pa.

More letters to T ech
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Aourse VI-A
To the Editor:

Course VI-A received some nice publi-
city in The Tech of February 26, but the
increased interest in the program is not
quite so dramatic as the 300% mentioned
in the second paragraph. Actually new
enrollment figures for one year got
crossed with total enrollment figures for
another year. Let this memo set the
record- straight.

The number of applicants in 1970 was,
indeed, 39; 29 of these being finally
admitted to the program. This brought
the total VI-A enrollment in the fall of
1970 to 95 students. The total enroll-
ment in the fall of 1973 was 102.

What has been dramatic over the past
several years is the rise in the number of
applicants for the program. Witness the
following statistics

Year Applying New number enrolled
1970 39 29
1971 69 31
1972 83 47
1973 100 44

Current indications are that this spring
will see another record number of enroll-
ments. Already 47 firm applications have
been received this term and thewdeadline
isn't until March 1, 1974.

My estimate of openings available, this
year, is between 51 and 57, which will
help a little with the demand.

John A. Tucker
Director, Course VI-A

Nixon fixation
To the Editor:

Some on The Tech staff seem down-
right fascinated with impeachment of
Nixon. Predictably there will be an article
about this in every issue.

Certainly journalists have a responsi-
bility to direct their readers' attention to
the need for an honest and responsive
Federal government.

But it is also much safer to criticize
those people and events which are hun-
dreds of miles away.

The war research of the Draper Labo-
ratory will soon be done in Kendall
Square. Although this is coincidentally
very convenient to MIT, only a short
article (The Tech February 15, 1974),
buried on page six, asked if the Draper
Lab is really still divested from the
Institute. One wonders how many MIT
scientists and engineers will be taking a
daily stroll to Kendall Square when the
new laboratory is built.

Perhaps the most disappointing and
irresponsible policy which The Tech has
recently taken is accepting advertising
from the MIT ROTC programs. Has
everyone on the staff who used to oppose
the Vietnam War graduated, been
expelled, or just forgotten?

It might be more difficult for the
United States to have another full scale
military involvement if it lacked the
personnel and technical equipment. Yet
MIT continues to provide resources to the
American military establishment; putting
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INTERACTIVE LECTURES
Ten in all, by Morrison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood, lMargulis, and Siever.
With numerous answers to interesting questions. NMay be heard any
time at Polaroid,-740 Main St. For further info, please call Karen
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 2800.

Electrical e MIechanical Engineers

Aberdene Proving Grounds, Maryland, a research & devel-
opmental activity, under the Department of the Army, has
vacancies for engineers (electronic and mechanical) with
beginning salaries of $10,467 GS-5 Level & $11,297 GS-7
Level. Technical representatives will be available on
campus for in-depth interviewing on Thursday, 4 April
1974. You may sign up for an interview with the
Placement Office.
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PEABODY, MASS ....... _--- 535-0570
Routes 1 & 128 N. i

NEWTON, MASS .-.-...--.. . ...... 965-3530
1114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners

LAWRENCE, MASS .. ........ 687-1191
75 Withrop Ave. (Rt. 114) 

Live Entertainment
Thursday thru Saturday Evenings

Intersection of Rtes. 28 & 12&
a(Form erly¥Bo0(s and Sadlf es)

m~.] ~ Emersons. Ltd. 1974.
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The Campus Patrol has an-
nounced the re-opening of the
bike compound, located behind
the Bush Building (Building 13)
in the southwest corner. The
compound was closed during the
winter months when there were
not enough bike riders to justify
the expense of having an atten-
dant on duty from 7:45am to
5:45pm. During those hours an
attendant is present, and a
check-in check-out system is in.
effect. The Patrol encourages all
bike riders to park in this area.
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Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to
report crimes occuring in the MIT community.

3/15/74
Report of a wallet theft.

Complainant reports that some-
time between 4:50pm and
5:05prm this date her wallet was
stolen from her desk drawer in
Building 9. She had left the
office for a period of about 15
minutes. Wallet contained
$32.00 in cash and numerous
charge cards. No suspicious per-
sons seen in area.

31/16/74
Atempted larceny of a motor

vehicle. Vehicle was parked on
Memorial Drive. Entry gained by
breaking drivers side vent win-
dow, ignition switch ripped out
and horn ring broken. "KROOK-
LOK" prevented theft.

3/17/74
Theft of ladies shoulder bag.

Complainant reports that while

attending a square dance at the
Student Center she had hung her
shoulder bag on a rack on the
second floor and placed her coat
over it. Upon returning to go
home she discovered her bag
missing. Bag contained $15.00 in
cash, $600.00 in travelers
checks, eyeglasses plus the usual
identification cards, keys, etc.

3/18/74
Report of the Larceny of a

digital volt meter (Weston Model
1240) valued at $394.00 from a
lab in Building 10. Theft oc-
curred sometime between March
1 Ith through 18th, 1974.

3/19/74
Patrol reports the recovery of

a stolen motor vehicle in the
Briggs Field parking lot. A check
revealed that vehicle was stolen
in Danvers, New Hampshire.

3|1', :hA1&hi!R

Each Adult Member of Your Party

E PITCHER IIE
o0F1 BEER

INCLUDED IN
PRICE OF M[EAL

- - PLUS 

f,; ALL THE[1 SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

~'fWi .PLUS
O9UR TEN DER JUICY 

i!I SIRLOIN
STEAKBURGER

ALL FOR JUST

More than 12 lb. of
Ground Steak with

French Fries

Hunlme Eakv. tdoi
%8 unlimited steadk dinners

FRAMINGHAM, MASS - --- --- 879-5102

By'now you may very well be ready to rip out the coupon, write a check, and dash for the
mailbox. And we wouldn't blame you if you did, especially if you've been considering the purchase
of a good, all-around calc. But please!...have patience...because we've saved the best for last:
the Mark IX also comes with the most desired feature of them all...MEMORY...which makes it
especially suitable for totaling stock portfolios,.figuring real estate transactions, and extending
invoices. It's also ideal for students, salesmen, engineers, and at this price, just about
everyone else.

$eeyou e, Calculatr.
If you think we're trying to paint a rosy picture, good. Because you just will not find a com-

parable machine anywhere else, at anywhere near this price (which is actually less than many
dealers can purchase it for at wholesale!).

So that's the good news, and now for the bad news: If you want one, please don't procrastinate.
We have a limited supply of machines, and can only guarantee delivery if we receive your order
during the next few weeks.
Who w that Ma& Mm, Acywt?

Chafitz Equipment Company-through intelligent purchasing, technical expertise and com-
passion for consumers' budgets-has become one of the largest consumer electronics dealers in
the country. Much to the chagrin of more conventional retailers. If you're still using your head,
you're not using your head.

CK, Chafitz, here' s my money. Please send me my RES Mark IX 
within 48 hours after your receive this coupon.
NAME

STREET

CITY ~W 
STATE ZIP

X SCHOLL/ A d
Enclosed is including $1.50 per machine to
cover shipping. Or please bill my BankAmericard or Master : .. .~~ I
Charge (circle one)
Account Number
Master Charge Interbank No.
(Expiration Date: ) Maryland
residents please remit 4%. sales tax. Offer valid by mail only. |

CM Chafitz Equipment Company,
856 Rockvi1e Pikhe, lRockville, Mamyand 201852 (301) 3S2(

SALE1m1E GOT~
When you stop to consider just how much calculator $49.95 usually buys, we know you'll

realize that what we have here is nothing other than a real bargain. just one year ago, this exact
same machine sold for $149.95. And was worth every penny of it.

While there is no "typical" $49 calculator, there are several features common to any machine:
the basic four functions-addition, subtraction, multiplication and division. Unlike the more ex-
pensive, rechargeable models, the primary power souirce is usually a throwaway battery. There are
other features available too, such as floating decimal, a clear
entry key, and a display with digits large enough that they can
easily be read. Check for these features before you buy any
machine, because all $49 calculators are not created equal.

An Unfair Comparison.
In any case, like we said, this machine--The RES

Mark IX-once sold for $149.95. A calculator produced
for retail at $49 just ain't in the same class· Here are
the Mark iX's basics:

Four function capacity (as above),
An exceptionally large, very easy-to-read

8-dligit display,
Full floating decimal.,
Combined clear and clear

entry key, and
A rechargeable battery, with AC adapter

charger included.
By any reasonable standlaids, the

above qualifies the Marx IX as a good
$49 machine. But what made it worth a
hundred dollars more?

You can perform both chain and
mixed caiculations; square a number;
calculat e reciprocals, and r aise a number
to an intege r power. There is a sign change
key for negative number operations, and costanie

fact ors for multiplication and division. Lightweight lap
(13 ounces), and comp act (1-5/8 x 3-3/4 x 5-1/2 in hes), the 
Mark IX is guaranteed six months on labor, and a full year against an y WS l-
d efects arn parts. cratdoqul
Thaks for the Memory. 
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residents questioned were dissat-
isfied with the Senturias' perfor-
mance. Eisenberg has since
stated that the survey was
"flawed and uncontrolled," ap-
parently since it was taken dur-
ing IAP and was not well-docu-
mented. According to one Jud-
comm member, their integrity
was also questioned in connec-
tion to the survey. "We were
accused of looking for certain
answers, and even of throwing
some questionnaires away."

Since receiving Eisenberg's
letter, members of Judcomm
have met with Chancellor Paul
Gray '50, to discuss the possibili-
ty of a review of the Dean's
office decision. Gray stated that
there was no such mechanism
for the review they requested,
and that Eisenberg's decision'
would stand.

(Continued from page 1 )
According to Diane McKnight

'75, a member of the McCor-
mick Judicial Committee (Jud-
comm), the'subject was first
brought to the attention of Ken
Browning, Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs, at the beginning
of November. At that time,there
were few specific complaints,
and the discussion centered on
the role of Senturia in McCor-
mick.

McKnight stated she thought
her conversation with Browning
had -been in confidence, but that
a few days later she received a
call from Senturia about it.

Soon after McKnight's con-
versation with Senturia, Jud-
comm met with him to discuss
any problems then present. The
discussion concerned the role of
Judcomm in McCormick and
consequently preliminary guide-
lines were drawn up by Jud-
comm, suggesting their percep-
tion of their role. These sugges-
tions were to be discussed at a
future meeting, to clarify their
powers and responsibilities in
more concrete terms.

Some time after this initial
meeting, Senturia sent a letter to
the members of Judcomm and
the dormitory tutors, stating
that Judcomm was "poorly in-
formed" and accusing them of
mishandling dormitory prob-
lems. Upon receipt of this letter,
Judcomm members went to
Eisenberg's office and talked to
her for approximately ten min-
utes about the letter. No action,
however, resulted from this.

The same day that McKnight
talked to Eisenberg, Judcomm
met with Senturia. His letter and
their disagreements were dis-
cussed, and- one Judcomm mem-
ber stated that she told Senturia
that "the next time he went over
our heads we would go outside
the dorm." This first confronta-
tion was in the end of Novem-
ber.

Problems continued to build,
and the receipt of another speci-
fic complaint involving a resi-
dent of McCormick was the "last
straw," according to some Jud-
comm members. The Committee
unanimously agreed that they
should go to the D)ean's office.

Judcomm members Lorna
Giles '75 and Beverley Herbert
'75 then went to talk to Mary
Hope, Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs. They requested
that the situation be handled
quietly, due to the personal na-
ture of the complaints involved.
Hope advised them to go to
Eisenberg, but that they should
have written documentation of
the problems within the dorm,
since more concrete presentation
of the problems would be
needed.

Judcomm then began writing
the 40 page "letter" which was
later presented to Eisenberg. It
was written partially by Jud-
comm, and partially by specific
residents involved in the com-
plaints. Judcomm also con-
ducted a survey of dorm atti-
tude, for a feeling of the extent
of the problem. The survey
found that 37% of the 120

rge
nature has provided us with,"
said Dirac, who went on to say
that the postulated change in G
would be on the order of magni-
tude of 10-10 over 10 years -
"quite a small change but not
impossible to measure by pres-
ent techniques." In fact, this
theory is currently being tested,
according to Dirac, who went on
to assure it was true and discuss
some consequences.

The number of nucleons in
the universe in on the order of

(Please turn to page 11)

By Stephen Blatt
Professor Paul Dirac of Flor-

ida' State spoke to an overflow
audience March 21 at the Phys-
ics Colloquium on "Problems of
Time and Space."

Dirac proposed a "large num-
ber hypothesis," connecting all
large dimensionless constants to
the age of the universe, which
would call for the creation of
new matter and possibly demand
the existence of "negative mass"
to maintain conservation of
mass.

He explained that since the
ratio of the electric force to the
gravitational force, 103 9 , is of
the same order of magnitude as
the age of the universe measured
in certain atomic units (and
yielding a dimensionless num-
ber), some physicists have pro-
posed that the ratio is time-
dependent and that the gravita-
tional constant, G, varies inverse-
ly with time.

"You might say that this is a
remarkable coincidence which

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men-
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia,

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.

CP 1. 74

a The lfannes Please send meinformation on 
Box 38901 Marine Corps Platoon Leaders 
Los Angeles, California 90038 Class. (Please Print)

AgeName

Address

State. ZiPCity.

Class ofSchool

McCormick problems persist

Dirac links constant
nL _ _'

tro Unvers4

RADICAL
CINMEMA

6:45 Friday April 5
"A Great Treasure House"
"8 or 9 In The Morning"

Stud Ctr Rm 407 $1

Senior Financial Analyst
Major Computer Service Firm

If you desire a career opportunity in long-range,

operational and strategic planning, financial analy-

sis, budgeting, business modeling and forecasting,

National CSS would be interested in talking to you

about our opportunities for a senior financial

analyst position. You will report to our manager of

planning and financial analysis in our corporate

headquarters in southern Connecticut. Operations

research and prior business experience desireable.

A representative will be on campus Friday, April 5.

See the Sloan School of Management placement

office for further information on our company,
National CSS.

If interested, please contact the Career Planning
and Placement Office, Room 10-140

Phone Social Security # -

If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class FlO. 

lb = - M M M gm M me M ME M M I". gm NM~Y~
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Similar pricing available on all of our
brands, some of which are listed
below:

AUDIO
ADC, Admiral, Akai, Altec, Ampex,
BMI, Benjamin, BSR, Concord,
Dokorder, Dual, Dynaco, Elec-
trophonic, EMI, Empire, Fisher,
Garard, Janzsen, KLH, Koss, Kraco,
Marantz, Miida, Musonic, Pioneer,
Pickering, Sanyo, Sherwood, Shure,
Sony, Stanton, Superex, Technics,
Toshiba, Zenith.

fIll l~
I

L
I

:I-aBd�a;4
1 III.ror,S;I II 1C-I I1

.i
Sony, Admiral, GBC, Hitachi,
Panasonic, Philco, RCA, Sanyo, Syl-
vania, Zenith.

il '-3-y
PI 18//

WASHERS & DRYERS
DISHWASHERS
RANGES
AIRCONDITIONERS
FREEZERS... AND
REFRIGERATORS
(from mini's to maxi's}

l t

Amana, Airtemp, Caloric, Chambers,
Corning, Fedders, GE, Gibson, Hard-
wick, indesit, Kelvinator, Kitchen Aid,
Litton, Norge, Philco, Tappan, Waste
King, Westinghouse, Whirlpool.

FREEBIES:
BSR 5 10 AX TURNTABLE

ADC CARTRIDGE
4! AR-7 SPEAKERS

The BSR 510 AX Turntable, one of the professional series.
Automatic turntable including base, dust cover and an
ADC #K7E Cartridge. Plus the new two-way speakers
from Acoustic Research: four (4) AR-7's-with 8-inch woof-
ers, 11/2-inch tweeters and 5-year guarantees.

A superb line of quality speakers with
complete 5-year warranty and over-

The KLH. 4-channel
Quadraphonic AM/FM
receiver. 100 watts
strapped. For the ulti-
mate in sound.

Extended warranty service on
all our audio equipment.

2nd Floor, 280 Friend
Boston

742-2029
723-9230

Street

II183

I/ I

I
I
I -

RADIOS
TV'S

HE_J _ I
I~~~~~~~

if~~en

C(ALCU LATOPRS
Bowmar, Casio.I !

I

Boom wmsommaWHQLESA!

INDUJSTRY OPENS ITS
DOORS TO STUDEN-TS )

WE GIVE YOU THE WHOLE DEAL
wHEN YOU BUY oUR
REcEIVER I

JEWELRY
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV
FURNITURIRE
CARPETING
NEW CARS, T.IRES
CAR LEASING

BUY:
KLH 54

4
Channel

BU1 M I

NOW AVAILABLE
5-YEAR WARRANTY

2 SOUND ROOMS
ON PREMISES!$525O.o REGULAR LIST PRICE:

$525.00 +.." +._. "':I·. r~ss
_�s� t�

�
��i

INCOMFOR"ED
OPEN

Monday, Tuesday, Friday: 9-6
Wednesday & Thursday: 9-9

Saturday: 9-2
STUDENT OR FACULTY I.D. REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE
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By Storm Kauffman
* The Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasa-
dena, California created some excite-
ment on Sunday by raising the possi-
bility that its Mariner 10 spacecraft
had found a moon circling the planet
Mercury. However, further searches
have so far failed to confirm the
finding, and the scientist in charge,
Dr. A. Lyle Broadfoot of Kitt Peak
National Observatory, feels' that the
existence of a real moon is unlikely.
Sunday, Mariner's ultraviolet spec-
trometer located a weak source ap-
parently detached from the planet
and exhibiting a motion relative to
the planet. JPL scientists indicated
that the UV data was consistent with
a moonlet or star; observations have

ruled out the possibility that the
object is a piece of debris from the
spacecraft. From further obser-
vations, the object appears to be
moving at about 10,000 mph relative
to the planet in an eccentric orbit
some 15,000 miles average height.
Further indication that the object is
in fact orbiting Mercury has been
offered as Mariner moves farther
away (now about a million miles) and
the size of the object continues to
diminish.

Mercury itself follows a rather
eccentric path around the sun
(perihelion 29 million miles, aphelion
43 million miles) and is, therefore,
subjected to a greatly varying
gravitational force of the sun.

classified
aasertmsln

Europe-Israel-Africa
Travel discounts year round. Int'i
Student Travel Center, 739 Boylston
St-Stuie 113, Boston, MA. (617)
267-1122.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TV's. All new in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guara-
nteed. All major brands available.
Call Mike anytime. 891-6871.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty ori-
ginal, home style cooking. Exotic,
flavorful, middle east dishes. In Cen-
tral Square. Open 11:30-2 for lunch,
5-10 for dinner (to 9 on Sunday)
Brookline St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

MOVING? CALL DAN'S VAN
Experienced, dependable MIT stu-
dents will help you. Man and Van:
$7/hour. Two men and van: 12/hour.
Call Dan, 536-6328.

FOR SALE: Digital 555 Micro Tape
$5.00 Contact Len Tower x3-1541 or
242-3645.

I've been typing Masters and Ph.D.'s
Full Time

for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd be
happy to help you. (IBM Correcting
Selectric) 894-3406 (Weston).

DELIVERY PERSONNEL NEEDED.
Position open immediately. Over 21,
Mass. license required. 2-3 nights per
week. Gershman's Pizza Express,
876-2882.

WANT MONEY? Come in and be-
come one of The Tech's Ad Salemen.
Good money-(we paid over $3,000 in
commissions last year) and excellent
chances for quick advancement. Par-
ticularly need a salesman to sell ads
for the fall during the summer. Con-
tact Len at x3-1541.

Editor (part-time or full-time) with
knowledge of Russian to edit trans-
lations of scientific literature. Degree
in math or the sciences required; some
experience in copy editing, proof-
reading, or studies in grammar pre-
ferred. Send resume and enclose letter
outlining relevant experience not
covered by resume to: Linguistic
Systems, Inc., 116 Austin St., Cam-
bridge, MA 02139, Attn: R. Silver-
man (B).

Young faculty couple with cheerful
infant will give TLC to your home,
garden, plants, pets, and possibly
children while you are away this
summer. Available mid-May through
August. Will furnish referneces.
Please call: 1-313-764-0193, or The
Raines, 541 Thompson, Ann. Arbor,
MI, 48104.

A__~cnME q Izlp

Gary T. Marx
Associate Professor

Department of Urban Studies
and Planning
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Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's'

Expert service on foreign cars

Amdl
Broadfoot pointed out that the
object might be an asteroid captured
by Mercury (many of Jupiter's
smaller moons are believed to be such
asteroids) rather than created in place
from excess material left over from
the formation of the planet.
However, because of the sun's drag,
the moonlet may only 'be in
temporary orbit and might be pulled
away from Mercury at some time in
the future. Evidence that the object
was captured by Mercury lies in
spectral analysis, which shows the
moonlet to be quite different from
the planet. Mariner's TV cameras,
which had been turned off earlier in
the weekend due to overheating and
an excessive power drain, were
turned on to conduct a visual search
for the object. At last reports, this
search was still negative. Scientists at
JPL are continuing to investigate the
phenomenon in hopes of verifying
the data received so fa r, but as
Mariner recedes from the planet
observations become increasingly
difficult.

Mariner 10 has also returned other
interesting findings in recent days.
Photos of Mercury, taken during the
spacecraft's close flyby last week,
showed a cratered surface similar to
those of the mmon and Mars.
Additionally, a solar wind detector
and magnetometer have indicated
that Mercury has a magnetic field
which is strong enough (though
weaker than that of earth) to deflect
a considerable amount of the strong
solar wind encountered so close to
the sun. The highly charged particles
expelled from the sun as the solar
wind were found to form a bow-wave
and tail around Mercury, an effect
similar to one generated by the earth.

Equipment problems with the
spacecraft have apparently stabilized
with the craft running about 40
degrees above normal. The cameras
behaved properly during the TV
searches although some additional
overheating occured as a result of
their operation.

* RCA has built a laser
surveying system that could save
millions of dollars in survey costs.
The system, which has been
successfully demonstrated by the US
Department of Agriculture Forest
Service, can "see" over_ mountains
and "through" denrise forest regions.
The Forest Service has estimated
that, at its present survey rate of
2000 miles a year, it Would require
up to 24 years and $100 million to
bring property-line surveys up to
date. With the new laser system,
officials estimate that the job could
be done in twelve years at a third the
cost. The LaserSRange Pole, designed
by NASA and built by -RCA,' is
designed to allow direct projection of
straight lines between adjacent
property corners in any type of
terrain. Accurate within three inches
in a mile course in an operational tes,
the system consists of two
components, a laser sender and a
sensor receiver. In operation, the
laser sender is located at one ground
point and emits a narrow beam which
is pulsed straight up, sometimes as
high as a mile. From a second ground
point, the sensor detects the pulse
and is locked in at the exact
direction. The line can then be
extended by regular sighting and
marking methods back to the laser
firing point. The importance of
purnting this system into immediate
sue for themore rapid establishment
of property lines is the increasing
land utilization by neighboring
owners. Less than a tenth of Forest
Service property lines and corners are
well enough located and marked so
that the landowners can manage land
up to the lines with complete
con fidence.

Monday-- Friday
8am - 6pm

Open 8:00 to5:30 354-6165

545 Tech Square

(opposite garag

:ehind Eat campus)

Bazorcutting, sun lamp facial'

Serving Te'chme for over 35 years-

'Presents a Program on

'Changing Visions of

Crime and Criminal Justice"
mlain Speaker: -

I Jerome H. Skolnick
Chairmzan, Center for the-Study of Law and Society

Ulniversitv of California Rerkpelev, xJ VUr 1J· * la
Respondents:.. ~' -

Richard C. Larson
AssociatePro efessor.

Deparnenf of - [rba n Studies
and Planning

and Electrical Engineering Department

Moderator:

f2 oz. M/lichelob $.50Now Serving Beer
OPEN 11 AM TILL 9 PM MON-SAT

39 BRATTLE STREET HARVARD SQUARE

OPPOSITE THE BRATTLE THEATER

Wednesday,
Room 9-150

April 3, 1974
4:00 p.m.

groups:

enig -sweatshirts * Pie-eating Contest

Logarythms

Seo ar we e have heard from these
Kite flyrng contest * TCA Silkscre

* Paper airplane Contest * ¥
:ert

Choir * Outing Club demonstrations *
* Conc

Gospel

*r

Yo-Yo * Shove-it Contest

(on mee secona

floor of the
Student Center)

...... _ _J

If' you can't make
the meeting, leav@e a message at x3-2696, the
Undergraduate Association Office, W20-401.

..Aut-to& r *;. c 
412 Green Street Behind the,

Cambridge: Cegtral Square
661-1866 'YMCA

� P

Larry//. Barber Shop
""for that well-gsoomed look"

The Karl Taylor Compton .
- Lecture Series Committee '

BUDDY'S SIRLOIN PIT
{Part of Cardell's Restaurant)

$2.99 Steak Dinner
INCLUDES POTATO, SALAD

ANlD TEXAS TOAST

Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner $1.50
Robert Ml. Fogelson

Associa te Professor
Department of Urban Studies

and Planning

KsAL/EID PE

is happening April 19 and 20

VTBS rem ote broadcast *

Jazz Band * Auto Club Exhibit * Pinball Championship

If you want to run an event, let us know. To get everyone
together to finalze plans, we are going to have a

7:30MEETING Thursdy April 
- - /1 ,1

LoungeWes t
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InFor Projects
At ,irsCommunity

e STIPENDS OF UP TO $ 20l I

0 ALL MiT GRADUATE AND
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ELIGIBLE. PAST- EXPERIENCE
IN CAOMMUNITY AFFAIRS
NOT REQUIRED.

0 PROPOSALS SHOULD BE
SUBMITTED TO ROOM 4-209 BY

12, 1974APRIL

For details and proposal guidelines,

"Peggy -Murrell, Room 5-207,

IRicha.rd ,Pu, Room 4.209, Ext. 3-1368
Ext. 3-1701
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from public
Should the drop date be

moved to an earlier point in the
term? With regard to this idea
Kaplow mentioned that the
committee recognizes it to be a
request for greater student com-
mitment. "However," he con-
tinued, "if some of the other
ideas were implemented along
with it, then the failure to meet
this commitment would be made
far less suppresive."

Kaplow said that a second
hearing is planned for Thursday,
April 11 at the same time and
place to discuss related topics.
He urged all who are interested
to come and voice their opinions
at the hearings.
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(Continued from page 7/
1078 said Dirac. "Actually it is a
few particles less, but we don't
know how much less, because
we don't know how much un-
observed matter there really is."
Since this number is the square
of 1039, and since the large
number hypothesis postulates
that all such dimensionless large
numbers are related, Dirac
claimed "we must conclude this
number (of nucleons) is increas-
ing proportionately with the
square of the epoch. This re-
quires matter to be continuously
created."

Dirac compared this with the
"steady state" theory of crea-
tion, which also postulates mat-
ter creation, but explained that
they were not the same "because
we have G varying. We have
continuous creation of matter
together with the big bang as the
origin of the universe." the "big
bang" theory itself is unaccepta-
ble under the large number
hypothesis, Dirac said, because
"the time at which the universe
reaches its largest size would be
a constant and a large number in
atomic units and thus cannot be
allowed - any large number

constant can be ruled out."
There are two different ways

this new matter could be crea-
ted, explained Dirac: the ad-
ditive and the multiplicative the-
ories of creation. The additive
theory says that new matter is
created uniformly throughout
the whole of space, and thus
"most of it is created in in-
tergalactic space," while the
multiplicative theory says that
"new matter is created where it
ilready exists and proportion-
ately to the amount there."

While the multiplicative the-
ory would maintain conservation
of mass by decreasing the a-
mount of mass in each proton

,and thus keeping the masses of
;objects constant, the only way
-to preserve conservation of mass
as required by relativity with the
additive theory, according to
DLrac, would be to "imagine
some 'negative mass' being crea-
ted so that the total mass
reamirLns zero."

"This is a very artificial situa-
tion," said Dirac, but "I don't
see any escape from it if we start
off with the large number hy-
pothesis.'"

Dirac, "is famous as an e-
quation, not a man in flesh and
blood to many students," accor-
ding to Professor Victor Weiss-
kopf of the Physics Department,
who introduced Dirac to the
Coliloquium crowd of about 600.
"He is one of those of that
golden aige of science in the
1920's. Never before have so few
done so much in so short a
time."

Dirac is famous for the the-
ory of the electron and the
discovery of the positron, both
derived from the Dirac equation
which he set forth in the late
1920's. His work first indicated
the possibility of anti-matter.

Dirac was trained as an engi-
neer and said, "I find engineer-
ing most useful to me - it
taught me to tolerate approx-
imations." He went on to say
that "all theories are probably
approximations, to be super-
seded sooner or later by better
theories." In this vein, while
"one shouldn't go on believing
the Einstein theory as the ulti-
mate theory, we don't want to
give it up altogether. We want to
maintain the successes and modi-
fy it where necessary."

TUFTS
LECTURE SERIES

Lecture by I. F. Stone,

Tuesday April 19th,

at 8:30
Doors will open at 8:00

At Cousins Gymnasium

Tufts U[Jniversity.
Admission $1.50

seeks input
(Continued from page 3)

faculty in the internal grading
system to explain other dimen-
sions of a student's grade.

Kaplow told Thze Tech that
some additional questions to be
fielded are:

Should there be a way to
recognize outstanding achieve-
ment, particularly in a subject
where, for whatever -reason,
many A grades are given?

If a student receives a grade
of C or worse in a subject very
basic to him/her, can the student
take the subject over, having the
grade then received, presumably
better, replace the former one
on the transcript?

§BLI. It's not a word. It's an idea. Just about
the lowest cost five-year renewable tennrm or
straight life insurance you can buy any-
where. Savings Bank Life Insurance.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank.
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square.

J

Symphony Spectrum Concert
Thursday, April I1, 1974

8:30 pm.

VOTE
for the

CAN DI )DATES
of

YOUR CHOICE
for

UAP tt UAVP
and

CLASS O FFI CE RSI
Wednesday April 10, 1974

in Lobbys 10 e 7
fromn 9am to 5pm

Bring MIT ID's with
Second Term 73-'74 Registration Sticker

Tickets alvailable at Symphony Hall (266-1492)

Dirac dates birth of untiverse

If the girl you're going with should ever want
an abortion, you should be able to tell her about ZPG.

We can help her get a legal, safe, inexpensive
abortion. By an M.D. in a clinic or hospital.

If she has the abortion during the first 10 weeks
of pregnancy, it will cost only about $150. And no
matter when she has it, there's no charge for our
service.

So put this ad in your wallet or on the wall. So
you know where to call: (212) 489-7794 Monday.
through Friday, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. New
York time.

Ereefilonfi Refe n Sveri
ASOzPT-*W& 

Ad-hoc grade commsitftee

Michael ilsoni Thomas
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DR' LEWIS MUMRFORD
Visiting Institute Lecturer under the spon-
sorship of the Provost's Office, the School
of Humanities and the Department of
Urban Studies and Planning

Tuesday, April 9· _ .~-L-.?.-=~_ _ -. [...il.a

v7 iUU-UL, Aie v i i , ii 1nLa t lB ,_ I _ . .. I

-JAMES R. KILLIAN, JR.
FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD LECTURES

INSTITUTE PROFESSOR
ViCTOIR E. WE ItS KPF - I

AAA Ahl i 

KILL[AN AWARD LECTURER
o1973-74
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APRIL 3, 1974 APRIL 10., 1974
THE SEARCH FOR THE ULTIMATE THE FRONTIERS AND THE

STRUCTURE OF MATTER LIMITS OF SCIENCE
26-100 5:15 p.m. 26-100 5:15 p.m.

F1ollowed by Dutch Treat Supper- Student Center
(April 10 Lecture Only)
And Open Discussion at:

7:30 p.m. Room 473 STUDENT CENTER
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SOCCER CLINIC

The I.M. Soccer referee's
clinic will be held tonight and
tommorrow at 7:30pm in the
Student Center (4th floor).
Anyone interested in I.M. of-
ficiating or in becoming a
qualified high school referee
should attend. For more in-
formation, contact Tom Stag-
liano (x3-2435 or 661-1926).

I

I
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not have access to Braebumrn on
weekends. Also, a course such as
Braebumrn does not offer as much
of a home course advantage over
visiting teams. Crystal has sneak-
y holes that can lure the una-
ware golfer out of bounds
should he hit without checking
exactly where the fairway leads.

The season opens on April 9,
when the team will meet IHoly
Cross at Brown. The Spring golf
schedule 'is packed full with 12
matches against teams such as
l lnxwAdin Tulfte -nn d Harv-ard

:)r lDo Wez~s
:competition for varsity posi-
tions. For the first time in seven
years, MIT will have a third
heavyweight eight which will
serve as a training ground for
members of the upper two
crews. The lightweights will
compete with two eights and a
four.

Women's Crew
The women open their first

season as a varsity crew this
Saturday, racing against Connec-
ticut College and Middletown
High School in New London.

After a hard winter training
program which included work-
outs in Florida during I.A.P., the
women are a much stronger crew
this season than last. The com-
petition will be correspondingly
tough as the women face all the
top eastern crews, including
Radcliffe, last year's national
champion.

Coached again by Dave
Burns, the team is just short of
having two eights and will proba-
bly race an eight and a four.
Boatings are not yet definite.
Returning members include
team captain Susan Ashworth
'75, Ingrid Klass '76, Diane
McKnight '75, Christine Plapp
'75, and Chris Tracey '76. The
new oariwomen have proven to
be very competitive and enthusi-
astic and will be vital to the
team's success this year.

Men's Freshman Crew
The freshman squads are dif-

ficult to assess as they are new
to the sport. The frosh heavies,
coached by Fraser M. Walsh,
defeated Boston University in a
series of practice races this past
Saturday. The lightweights un-
der the guidance of John Malark-
ey '71 have yet to race another
school, but appear to be rowing
well and are producing some
good practice times.
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$Two Free Drinks $,
$ With Every Large Pizza And This Coupon, $
$ You Get Two Free Drinks. Mention This Ad $
$ When You Order Over The Phone. $
$ Coupon Expires April 16,1974 $

Am& $Gershman's Pizza ,
$* $" toE xpress $
$ 876-S2882
$ . 're the ones with FAST FREE de/iv/ery$

By B. H. Jones
Although a week of matches'

failed to produce a victory over
their well-practicedl host, Armn-
strong State College, MIT's
spring golf trip to Savannah,
Georgia certainly provided the
Engineers with an opportunity
to sharpen their games for the
Spring season in New England.

Following a practice round in
the 80 degree Savannah weather
on Sunday, rain came pre-
empting golf on Monday antd
allowing only 18 instead of 27
holes of play on Tuesday, as the
Armstrong State coach, unused
to having his team play in the
foul weather MIT golfers are
used to, decided to end the
match early on Tuesday. The
team fought A.S.C., ranked fifth
in the nation, the rest of the
week on three golf courses near
Savannah without success.

The trip was definitely not a
disappointment though, as the
team had not expected to topple
A.S.C. whose players are all cap-
able of shooting in the 70's. The
week gave the team competitive
practice rounds to prepare for
their Spring season.

Players who gave the opposi-
tion some excellent competition
included Pete Wolczanski '76,
who turned in two low 70 scores
and Gordon Deen '74 and Bob
Kneeland '77 who both had
rounds in the 70's.

eturn North for
1, the Engineers
ig their home

matches on a new course, the
Braeburn Country Club in New-
ton, The course is much nicer
and closer than the old course,
Crystal Springs, but has a few
drawbacks also. Unlike Crystal
where the team could play as
much as it wanted, the team will
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Season to open i¢
Moscow this past summer are

By David I Katz currently on the Harvard varsity.
With the return of warm Wisconsin, the defending

weather and the melting of the IR.A. national champion in the
ice on the Charles, the MIT crew Varsity, J.V., and Freshman e-
shells return to the water in vents, has twenty-one of these
preparation for the spring racing twenty-four oarsmen returning
season, the culmination of nine to compete for the sixteen seats
months of sweat, sore muscles, on the upper two crews. Other
and blistered hands. important races will be against

'The spring's weather, though, perennially strong Northeastern
has not been very cooperative to and Dartmouth and an im-
the Engineer crews. Unfortu- proving Columbia.
nately, inclement weather over The racing season begins for
mid-semester vacation has the heavyweights this Saturday
slowed the development of all against a fine Coast Guard Acad-
the MIT squads. emy crew at New London, Con-

Men's Varsity Crew necticut.
The task of selecting a win- The lightweights, who per-

ning Tech heavyweight eight formed well in last fall's Head of
rests with Head Coach Peter A the Charles, will open their first
Holland. Coach Holland has indi- season under new head coach
cated that only three seats have Bill Miller on Saturday, April 13
so far been decided with sopho- against Yale at home.
mores Peter Beaman at stroke. At this time, the prospective
Gary Piantedosi at the number boatings for the lightweights are
seven position, and John Everett much less certain than the heav-
-at number five. The remaining yweights. According to Coach
seats, Holland says, "have not Miller, "Captain Ralph Nauman
been firmly settled at this time." '75 is expected to lead the group
Returning lettermen include in the Varsity shell. It's going to
John Miller '74, Chuck Davies be a matter of experimentation
'74, Doug Looze. '74, Dustin to come up with the right comn-
Ordway '74, Captain Andrew bination to make the shell its
Kernohan '74, and Jim Gorman fastest." Other returning letter-
'75. All of these men will be in men include Andy Moehlen-
serious contention for the re- brock '74, Gary Eadens '75,
maining five seats in the first Bernard Brooks '75, and Dan
boat. Greene '74. Promising sopho-

The toughest opponents on mores include Mikce Neff, Rusty
the heavyweight schedule appear Saunders, and John Wendell.
to be Harvard and Wisconsin. Both the heavyweight and
Four members of the U.S. Na- lightweight squads have a large
tional Crew that competed in number of men rowing this year,
the World Championships in a major factor in the intense

Geo&rgia gol rounds
peupL MI. foX sweason

Electronical Engineering Majors
"National CSS, Inc., a nationally-known comr

pany in the computer time-sharing field, has
developed a sophisticated state/of/the/art system
for doing advanced electronic circuit analysis. We
need people who are knowledgeable in the area of
computer-aided design, and are interested in using
this knowledge in training our customers using this
product, as well as assisting us to maintain and
enhance the product."

These positions are for our corporate head-
quarters in southwestern Connecticut. If you are
interested in exploring these opportunities, come
and see us when we visit your campus on April 5,

-1974.

TECHNOLOGY AND
CULTURE SEMINAR
LECTURE HALL 9- 150

THnE NEiMXT
TRANSFORMATION

OF MAAN
4:00 PM Lecture

6:15 PM Opren Discussion


